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Map and Driving Directions 

The Pacific Regional Visitor Center is located on the West edge of Waikiki, along Kalia Road, on the grounds of the 
Hale Koa Hotel and the Ft. DeRussy Recreation Center.  Below are maps and photos showing our location.  

 

Left: Saratoga/Kalia Parking lot 
Right: Battery Randolph 

 

Battery Randolph 
Second Floor 
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Hale Koa Hotel 

Hawaii Army Museum & 
Army Corps of Engineers  
Pacific Regional Visitor Center  

Hawaii Army Museum & 
Army Corps of Engineers  
Pacific Regional Visitor Center  
Parking at the corner of Saratoga and Kalia Roads 
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Directions 

• From Central Waikiki (Driving)  

Head north (inland, or mauka) to Ala Wai Boulevard, a one-way street that runs northwest along the Ala Wai Canal. Stay in 
the left lane. After Pau Street, turn left on Niu Street. Niu Street, one block long, technically ends at the next intersection with 
Kalakaua Avenue, but you will want to go straight across onto Ala Moana Boulevard. You will see Ft. DeRussy on your left. 
Get into the left lane, and at the next light, turn left onto Kalia Road. You will pass the Hilton Hawaiian Village, then the Hale 
Koa Hotel. The road narrows and winds gently. After about 100 yards, you should see Battery Randolph on your right (look for 
the U.S. Army Museum’s tanks and cannons in front of the building).  Enter Battery Randolph from the Ewa or west 
entrance.  The Pacific Regional Visitor Center is located on the 2nd floor. 

• From Central Waikiki (Walking)  

Get onto Kalakaua Avenue, the main street in Waikiki, and start walking northwest (against traffic). Turn left at Saratoga 
Road (note that streets in Hawai`i often change names as they cross each other — if you hit Kalaimoku Street you've gone too 
far). You should now be heading southwest (toward the ocean or makai). When Saratoga Road ends, turn right on Kalia 
Road.  Look for the U.S. Army Museum’s tanks and cannons in front of the building)right there, near the intersection.  Enter 
Battery Randolph from the Ewa or west entrance.  The Pacific Regional Visitor Center is located on the 2nd floor. 

• From West/Central O`ahu  

Get onto H-1 East. After you pass the Isenberg Street and University Avenue exits, get off at the King Street exit (Exit 25A). 
Go straight at the first light, passing the Foodland supermarket (it will be on your right), and turn right onto Kapahulu 
Avenue (the second light, which is under the freeway). Follow Kapahulu Avenue all the way down (south, toward the ocean, or 
makai, about a mile and a half), staying in the right lane. Watch for Herbert and Kainana Streets on your left, then a water 
pumping station and the Waikiki Library on your right. Turn right onto Ala Wai Boulevard. (A right-turn lane will begin in front 
of the library, which will take you to the right of a large plant-and-waterfall traffic island.) From here, follow the directions for 
"From Central Waikiki (Driving)" above. 

• From East O`ahu  

Get onto H-1 West. After you pass the Waialae Avenue and Kapiolani Boulevard exits, get off at the King Street exit (Exit 
25A). Make an immediate left (no light, opposite the Hawaii Humane Society on the right). Negotiate the merge with traffic 
coming off H-1 West, go straight at the first light (passing the Foodland supermarket on your right), and turn right onto 
Kapahulu Avenue (the second light, which is under the freeway). Follow Kapahulu Avenue all the way down (south, toward 
the ocean, or makai, about a mile and a half), staying in the right lane. Watch for Herbert and Kainana Streets on your left, 
then a water pumping station and the Waikiki Library on your right. Turn right onto Ala Wai Boulevard. (A right-turn lane will 
begin in front of the library, which will take you to the right of a large plant-and-waterfall traffic island.) From here, follow the 
directions for "From Central Waikiki (Driving)" above. 


